Indiana University Memorial Union Board and LiveNation presents:

Sublime with Rome
Ft. The Dirty Heads

Bloomington, IN – Union Board and LiveNation are proud to present Sublime with Rome with The Dirty Heads as Indiana University’s official Little 500 concert. It will take place in Assembly Hall on Friday, April 20, 2012 and the show starts at 9:00 PM. There will be a student presale on February 8 and a Fanclub presale on February 9, and tickets will be available to the public on February 10. This will be Sublime with Rome’s first show back in the US after playing several shows in Australia.

With the release of *Yours Truly*- their first album of new music in over a decade - Sublime with Rome spent most of 2011 at the top of the radio charts with hits like “Panic” and “Take It Or Leave It.” A relentless touring schedule took the band all of over the world, playing the new songs alongside old favorites like “Santeria,” and “What I Got.” One of the most influential and successful ska-punk bands of all time, Sublime sold over 17 million albums worldwide with the group’s music remaining in constant radio rotation across the country.

The Dirty Head’s are Southern California based group that blend acoustic infused hip-hop and classic reggae. Started in 1996 by vocalist Jared Watson and guitar/vocalist Dustin Bushnell, the duo added percussionist Jon Olazabal, drummer Matt Ochoa, and bassist David Foral after some time to complete The Dirty Head’s sound. Their debut studio album, *Any Port in a Storm*, received high critical acclaim and their music has been featured in several ads, video games, and films, such as the 2008 film *Surfer, Dude*.

The Little 500 is largest collegiate bike race in the United States and is preceded by a week of programming around the Bloomington campus. The Indiana University Memorial Union Board is the largest programming body on the Bloomington campus. The Board, which also serves as the governing body of the Indiana Memorial Union, strives to organize a diverse range of events and activities around which students may come together. To learn more about Union Board, call (812) 855-4682 or email ubvpmem@indiana.edu.
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